
RELIABLE ABS CASE DRY GAUGES 

For more information on NOSHOK products, please visit our website at http://www.noshok.com 

Contact: Sheryl Pritt, Mktg. Specialist, 1010 West Bagley Rd., Berea, Ohio 44017, 440.243.0888 x220,spritt@noshok.com 

Berea, Ohio  (April 14, 2011)  NOSHOK’s high quality 100 Series  
Gauges provide extremely reliable service on applications not corrosive 
to brass. Available in vacuum and compound ranges through 15,000 psi, 
they feature all brass or brass with Delrin

®
 internals, and a 

dry ABS case.  
 
NOSHOK 100 Series Gauges come in 1-1/2, 2, 2-1/2, and 
4 inch sizes with bottom, back, left and right side connec-
tions. Panel Mount Clamp and Front Flange mounting are 
also available. Their standard UV resistant dials are dual 
scale in psi and kPa (kilopascals), and dual scale psi/bar 
and psi/kg/cm² are available in most popular ranges.  
 
These dependable gauges have stock availability, and  
are ready to ship. They are ideal for a wide range of  
applications, including: 
 

 Hydraulics 

 Pneumatics 

 Petrochemical 

 Medical 

 Food 

 Pharmaceutical 
 Most industrial and commercial applications 
 
A variety of options and accessories are available for these gauges,  
including steel, chrome or stainless steel cases, front and rear flanges, 
cover rings, lens options, set pointer, maximum indicating pointer, as well 
as snubbers and orifice options. Click here for a complete list of available 
options. 

NOSHOK, Inc. is a leading supplier of pressure, level, temperature and force measurement instrumentation, along with needle & manifold valves, 
serving major industries around the world. Products include pressure gauges, pressure and temperature transmitters, transducers & indicators,  
pressure switches, needle valves, manifold valves, pressure snubbers, bimetal thermometers, force measurement sensors and diaphragm seals. 
These products meet and exceed the application requirements of OEM’s and industrial users seeking exceptional quality, reliability and value. 
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